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INTERPRETERS IN 
THE POLICE COURT.

Accused of Not Telling j 
' the Truth.

Antcoe to be Tried at 
High Court.

No Case Against the 
Arnold Brothers.

Edward and William Arnold, charged 
with assaulting and robbing Thomas 
Todd on Saturday night, came up this 
morning at the Police Court and through 
J. L. Counsell pleaded not guilty, and 
declined to elect. The evidence was 
very weak as to the identification and 
the brothers were discharged from cus
tody and the charge dismissed.

Todd said that he met the prisoners 
on Saturday night on Hugh son street 
north, and they had a few drinks. He 
vas very drunk, but lie did not think 
the Arnolds were. He had $4 in a purse 
in his pocket, and he showed it to the 
prisoners. A fight or a wrestling match 
took place in an empty lot, in which lie 
was thrown around considerably, and 
when he started to see things in their 
natural shapes again lie found that his 
purse and money were missing. He re
ported it to the police and they arrested 
the prisoners.

Mrs. Wilson saw some men wrestling 
in an empty lot, but could not identify 
the parties. The Magistrate held that 
the evidence was too weak to send the 
men up on, and accordingly dismissed 
the charge.

Mrs. Susan Moore, 108 Ashley street, 
was charged by her husband, a blind 
man. with being drunk and disorderly. 
She pleaded not guilty, but the blind 
husband begged for another chance for 
her, and the Magistrate imposed a fine 
of S10 or 21 days, not to be collected 
if Mrs. Moore goes on the rock.

■'He called me a nasty name, your 
Worship,” was the complaint Constable 
Hallisey had against. John Wilson, 399 
John street north. He was charged with 
disorderly conduct. Hallisey whispered 
►omething into the Magistrate’s ear. and 
added aloud. “He was drunk when lie 
*»id it.” The Magistrate looked horri
fied, and in a scornful voice ordered 
John to .spend ten days in jail if he could 
not dig up 83.

It took three interpreters, two lawyers 
and about ten witnesses nearly two 
hours to prove that George Antcoe stuck 
n knife into Stephen Knight on New 
Year’s Eve at a dance. The three inter
preters all accused one another of fak
ing. and Budimir Protich wanted to state 
something, but. the Crown suppressed 
him. Antcoe is the man who was sent 
down by Magistrate Jelf» for eighteen 
months, and who was ordered to have 
a new trial on the grounds that he did 
not understand the election he made. 
.!. 1.. SclieltcT appeared—for him, and, 
pleading not guilty, declined to elect. 
The witnesses had a hard time, and ac
cused l’rotich of lying, and they said lie 
did not understand Hungarian. Another 
interpreter was put in. anil several wit
nesses said they saw Antcoe jab Knight 
with a knife. The erst while convict had 
enough of saying things in the lower 
court, and declined to go into the box. 
He was accordingly committed for trial. 
Crown Attorney Washington had a com
plaint. -It s a funny thing we can’t 
have the courts run here without heinvr 
defied by interpreters and witnesses. I’ll 
put some in the cells some day,” was his

George S. Kerr, K. C.. appeared for 
John McNair thi* * morning, pleaded not. 
guilty to tlip charge of aggravated as
sault. and elected to he tried hv the 
Magistrate. James Steel, the complain
ant . owns two houses, he lives in one 
sud McNair in the other, and lie went 
to collect the rent from Mrs. McNair. 
He failed to get any money, and went 
to hi» house. Saturday night, he said. 
McNair came home and called Steel out. 
When lie went out McNair had a pair 
of pebbles aggregating about fifty 
pounds, and lie did his best to howl 
Steel over, lie said. Steel added that 
he retired to the cellar, and after stav
ing under cover for some time he opened 
the front, door. A fence rail about ten 
feet. long, propelled by the doughty Mc
Nair. entered the door and tapped him 
in the face. TTe immediately went for 

(Continued on page 10.)

! Boy Shot. t
Wilmington, Del., March 31.— * 

John Cook, jun., aged 13 years, ♦ 
while sitting in Sergeant Lacy’s s 
cigar store, near Fort Dupont, last I 
night, was shot and instantly T 
killed by some one who fired ♦ 
through the window from the A 
street. +

Cook sat next to Sergeant Black- ♦ 
burn. It is reported that Black- ♦ 
burn had had some trouble with J 
some of the soldiers under him at J 
Fort Dupont, and that the bullet ♦ 
which killed Cook was intended « 
for Blackburn. The bullet pierced 1 
Cook’s throat, severing the jugular ♦ 
rein.

FOR SANITARIUM, j

London and Middlesex Bill Before 1 
Private Bills Committee.

Toronto. March 31. —In the Private 
Bills Committee of the Legislature this 
morning, the bill promoted by the City 
of London nnd County of Middlesex, to 
enable the joint authorities to build 
a consumptive sanitarium near Lon<ton 
was approved on condition that the 
county submit a by-law to raise $4.000 
as their share of the cost. The total 
coat is fixed at $10,000.

RI0TATSTEEL PLANT

Discharged Men Attack Those Who 
Were Taken Back.

Chicago. March 31.—Several persons 
were seriously injured in a riot which 
broke out at the Inland Steel Mills in 
Indiana harbor, I ml., among 000 Hungar
ians. Lithuanians and Roumanians, for 
several hours the police were unable to 

! disperse the mob. Reserves were called 
J front East Chicago and five arrests were

I hree hundred Hungarians and Lithu
anians discharged from the mills during 
the financial panic and who had failed 
to secure work when the plant was re
opened. attacked the Roumanian em
ployees as they left the company’s 
grounds. Bricks and stones were used as 
weapons. When the police eharged the 
crowd the Hungarians turned and at
tacked them. Sergeant Rowen was 
struck and slightly injured bv a thrown 
brick.

NO BAD EFFECTS

Of Threatened Coal Strike Will be 
Felt Here.

The threatened strike of 200,000 coal j 
miners in the United States coal fields | 
will have little effect locally, according j 

to the Hamilton dealers. An Indianapolis j 
despatch says it is expected that the un
ion miners will lay down their picks and 
shovels to-night in Ohio, Western Penn
sylvania. Missouri. Iowa. Kansas. Okla
homa, Arkansas. Texas and probably in j 
Indiana. Illinois. Michigan. West Vir
ginia anti Kentucky. Technically, the 
miners will go out on strike, but in re.nl- 

} itv they stop work because the opera- 
! tors, except in Indiana and Tllîhbls, show 

no real intention of meeting and treat
ing with them, though no tpiestion of 
wage or principle is at stake.

The strike will not. involve the hard 
coal mines. Aid. Peregrine, when asked 
this morning if Hamilton was likely to 
feel the effect of the strike, said, “f 
don’t think so: the strike will lx* of 
short duration.” He believes the opera
tors are anxious for a short strike to 
enable them to treat with the men bet-

“Everylwdy lias been expecting it and 
looking after the situation pretty well,” 
said Aid. George J. Guy. manager of the 
Rogers Coal Company. "I do not think 

I the strike will In-1 more than a month.
It will effect steam coal but all our con
sumers in Hamilton are well stocked up. 
There is enough soft coal in the city to 
tide over any temporary difficulty. It 
will not have any effect mi hard coal 

I which will continue to come in."
The agreement with the hard coal 

miners does not expire until April nt 
next vear.

MURDER IN 
THE STREET.

Negro Beat» to Death Man Walking 
With Hi. Wife.

A Thousand School Children Look 
On at the Deed in Horror.

Woman Who Fought Mnrderer with 
a Broom Knocked Down.

New York. March 31.—In a fight 
over a woman this afternoon, a negro 
beat his rival to death with a pair 
of brass knuckles in the presence of 
almost 1,000 terrified school children 
at One Hundred and Nineteenth street 
and Madison avenue. The slayer es
caped and his victim has not been 
identified.

The children were just coming out 
of school when two negroes, a man 
and a woman, passed. Down the 
street, coming rapidly in pursuit, was 
the other man. As he overtook the 
tw< he cried : ‘‘What are you doing 
with my wife?”

He leaped upon the man with the 
woman, felled him to the sidewalk 
with a blow, and knelt on him, liter
ally beating hint to death. The wo
man fainted ami the screams, of the 
children brought Mrs. M. J. Mc- 
George. janitress of an apartment at 
No. 60 East 119th street, out with a 
broom to stop the fight.

She belabored the uppermost man 
with a broom, and he, having wreaked 
his vengeance on the other, leaped to 
hi * feet, knocked her down, and fled. 
Hv the time the police arrived he had 
disappeared.

Dr. Healey of the Harlem hospital 
was called and started to the hospital 
with the injured man, who died on 
the way. The police are searching 
for the slayer.

TEMPORARY QUARTERS.
The m w branch of the Army Service 

Corps being organized here has arranged 
to lease the front rooms of the middle
floor of the Orange TTall ns temporary 
quarters. When tin* old drill hall is 
fitted up the corps will have quarters in 
that building.

TOO MANY ELECTRIC POWER 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES.

Niagara Falls Park Commissioners Issue Warning 
—Charge for Excess Power.

FORTY FINED.

Fishery Inspector Surprised Illegal 
Fishers at Jordan.

Beamsville. March 31. (Special.) — 
Fisher Inspector Beatty, of Port Dal- 
housie. made an nnexpected visit to 
Jordan last night and surprised a party 
ot sucker fishers. He caught no less 
than forty of them, and fined them $1

Mr. Stanley Gilmore, an old resident 
of Beamsville. fell on Main street early 
this morning, apparently having a slight 
stroke of apoplexy. A conveyance was 
called and he was taken home, where he 
is progressing favorably.

There died in the township of North 
Grimsby on Monday afternoon, at the 
ripe old age of !I2 years, Mrs. Alberta 
Book, relict of the late Robert Kemp. 
This much respected old lady was born 
in the village of (Queenstown, September 
14. 1816. She passed peacefully away 
while sitting in her chair. Mr. Arthur 
Kemp, of Clinton township, is a son. 
Mrs. Kemp and her brother were both 
members of the firs# Baptist church in 
the Niagara district.

ARCHIE WHYTE ILL

. Veteran Horseman is Suffering 
From Pneumonia.

___
I Mr. Archie Whyte, the veteran horse- 
| man, who has been in the employ of the 

I lend vie Cartage Co. for the past 30 or 
40 years, is very ill nt his departments 
on Market street. He is suffering with 
pneumonia and efforts are being made 
by his friends to get him to consent to 
removal to one of the two hospitals. Cp 
to noon to-day he has refused to go to 
either institution, considering that be 
was receiving nil the attendance he re-

Hi» son. Eddie Whyte, the well-known 
trainer, is at present at the Oakland 
race track, in California.

NOVEL RIGHT HOUSE SALE.

It looks as if Col. Hendrie is to find 
his political grave in a gravel pit.

The story of Chester Gillette and 
“Billy” Brown will not have been told in’ 
vain if it saves even one girl from a 
false step or one young man from lead
ing a confiding girl astray.

Well, we bent Regan and Wilson be
fore. and” we can do it again.

Did E. 1). Smith eveV- hear of Ananias 
and what befell him ?

Don L let the bad boy fool you to
morrow morning.

Why is Whitney like a pawn broker’s 
shop? Because he is full of unredeemed 
pledges.

The Ministerial Association is shut
ting down pretty early in the season. 
XX hat’s the hurry?

My friend. Mr. Regan, is like » fish 
out of water up in Ancaeter. By the 
way. how does he stand on the three- 
fifths vote ?

0--iKnotty Point. The next big storm 
will be when Charley Peebles calls an
other meeting of the party.

Whitney will give you no Labor lega
tion this year, boys. He was only pull
ing your leg.

Tf you take a slice off the south side 
of the Jolley Cut. won’t the rest of the 

1 hill tumble down ?

Here’s n pointer for Miss Jeanette 
Lewis, tree of charge—Get the Trades 
and 1/alxtr Council to turn Labor Day 
into a demonstration oi behalf of the 
Sick Children's Hospital.) Properly man
aged, 1 see $2.000 in it. *

Leader Borden and hi brother seem 
to lie making a good tling out of the 
laurier Government.

------o------1
March is going out Apparently just 

like Mary’s little lamh. i

Now watch the License Commissioners 
turn down my temperance friends.

Then again Miss Lewis might run a 
few moonless moonlight excursions.

For East Hamilton tbf Tories hâve 
Dr. Carr, J. J. Scott and ex-Mayor Big- 
gar. Give us Biggar. XYhat a snap!

Yes, Barton township should have a 
policeman to look after (he toughs who 
molest the mountain people. But what’s 
the matter with the city sending a man 
up now and again? There is quite a 
colony of Hamiltonians at the lop of 
the East End Incline, who have no police 
protection.

If XV hitney were to do the square 
thing with the Salt-fleet people he would 
|>ny the bills of the people who had to 
go to law because of his bungling.

Well, the .Sick Children's Hospital can 
wait a while.

• The oily authorities should pay heed 
to the n I vice of Mr. Duff as to fire 
escapes. Too many risks are being taken 
at public meetings, especially in upstairs 
halls. At Frank Yeigh’s * lecture the 
other week in St. Paul's Church the 
building was crowded, and people were 
standing in the aisle* near the doors. 
One lady was advised by a church offi
cial, I think, to go to" the lobby and 
bring in a chair. Site acted upon the 
suggestion, but ns soon as she hove in 
sight a gentleman unceremoniously 
hustled her out again, chair and all, 
exclaiming n = he did so: "What would 
You do with that chair in case of fire?” 
Few people would have cared to do 
what lie did. hut he did just exactly 
right.

27 YEARS.

Committed. Thirteen Robberies and 
Got Long Sentence.

New York, March 31.—Judge Platt in 
the county court at XVhitq, Plains yester
day, sentenced .lames* Harlem, one of the 
burglars who masqueraded as a yachts
man in evening clothes and committed 
13 robberies in New Rochelle, Mount 
XVrnon and Yonkers, to 27 years in «Sing 
Sing prison. This is the heaviest, sen
tence ever imposed on a burglar in XX’est 
Chester county.

LITTLE BUILDING 
AT PRESENT PRICES.

HOW CHICAGO 
IS ROBBED.

Defraeded of Nine and a Half 
Million Dollars in Water Taxes.

Great Reign of Graft There During 
the Last Twelve Years.

The Council to Take a Hand in the 
Investigation of the Graft.

Chicago. March 31.—The Chicago City 
Council has decided to take a hand in 
the investigation of graft in the water 
department. The aldermen have adopt
ed a resolution directing that all evi
dence of the misconduct of the depart
ment employees be sent to the Council 
Committee on XYater.

Superintendent McCourt. of the XX'ater 
Bureau, gave out an estimate that the 
city has been defrauded of about $9,500,- 
000 in water taxes in the last 12 years. 
The exact amount willl be determined 
,bv the investigation of the books of the 
office whivh will be completed in a few 
days, lie estimated that the city had 
lost $5,000,000 through the tampering 
with meters, $3,000.000 from the corrupt 
and incorrect assessment of frontage 
rates and $1,500,000 in stolen matcrfal 
nnd tools.

Man Shot.
Tunica, Miss., March 31.—Percy 

M. Houston, recently elected sec
retary and treasurer of the 
Yazoo-Mississippi Levee Board, 
was shot and killed last night by 
J. T. Lowe, a prominent attorney 
of this place, following, it is 
stated, a demand by the latter 
that Houston retract certain state
ments he is alleged to have made 
derogatory to Lowe. The latter 
claims Houston was endeavoring 
to draw a weapon when he fired.

+ March Permits Less than 

$100,000
Compared with $800,000 

Last Year.

Plasterers’ Trouble Not 
Yet Settled.

CASTLE HELD.

Temperance Worker it en Tria 
at Pittsburg.

IMPORTANT EVENT.

Much Interest In Symphony Or
chestra Concert.

The subscription lists for the convert 
to be given by the Hamilton Symphony 
Orchestra on April 7. will close to-mor
row evening, and every one intending to 
go should subscribe at once in order to 
have a first choice of seats.

X'ory few singers who have appeared 
in Hamilton have given the pleasure 
that Mrs. Le Grand Reed afforded Inst 
season, and she deserves a hearty re
ception on her return.

The following is a list of the patron 
esses: Mrs. H. H. Champ. Mrs. P. D. 
Crernr. Mrs. F. J. Daraville, Mrs. Percy 
Domville. Mrs. Harry Fcarman, Mr». 
Geo. F. Glassco. Mrs. S. O. Greening, 
Mrs. XY111. Hendrie. jun.. Mrs. John 
Hoodless, Mr.». T. 11. Husband, Mrs. C. 
J. Jones. Mrs. Leggat, Mrs. R. A. Lu
cas, Mrs. XY. F. MticLaten, Mrs. J. R. 
Moodic, Mrs. Paul J. Myler, Mrs. R. A. 
Robertson, Mrs. Arthur Rowe. Mrs. 
Southam. Mrs. XV. A. Spratt. Mrs. R. 
Tasker Steele, Mrs. James Turnbull. Mrs. 
Frank XX'anzer.

I
Detective" Will. H uck le is in Co u de is- 

port. IV, in connection with the trial 
of Homer L. Castle, former Prohibition 
candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania, 
and a leading Pittsburg attorney, on a 
charge of fraud and conspiracy in coll
ection with tin* affairs of the defunct 
Standard Title and Trust Company. 
XX’ith four others Castle was given a 
preliminary hearing, and has been held 
in $2.500 bail for the higher court. The 
case is of some interest in Canada, be
cause Castle was once brought to I his 
country on a temperance lecturing tour.

Toronto. Out., March 31.—(Special.) — 
The annual report of the Niagara Falls 
Park Commission has been presented to 
the House. After dealing with the im
provements which have been carried on 
at the park during the year, the commis
sioners state: Impressed with the vital 
importance of the subject, the com 111 is- 
t.ioners would again draw attention to 
the charter which has lx#ki grante.d by 
the Parliament of Canada to several 
corporations to generate power at var
ious points in the Niagara district, 
.but which charters have not up to the 
present time been proceeded with. With
out question, the works already con
structed by the companies operating on 
the Canadian side are of sufficient capa- 
ifty to supply the demand for electricity 
for lighting and power purposes for Can
adian user* for a great many year» to 

ume. As the undeveloped charters are

all without limitation as to the volume 
of power which may be developed and 
without restriction us to the quantity 
of water which may be taken for such 
development, it is essential to the safe
guarding of the falls that immediate 
steps should be taken <0 cancel them or 
to place a limit on their operations, so 
that thp menace they now present to the 
preservation of the falls as a great nat
ural wonder may be removed.

In this connection the commissioners 
would strongly recommend that the 
Government <>l the Province of Ontario, 
1 icing chiefly interested, should be offi
cially represented at any international 
conference that may lie held, having in 
view the uses of the waters of Niagara 
for commercial purposes or for the limit
ation of such uses in furtherance of the 
preservation of the falls.

Reference was made in the report for 
fContinued on page 10.)

The Magic Buying Fewer 
Dollar Bill.

of

The Right House is holding again to
morrow. a dollar day.

Their page advertisement in this pap
er contains news of dollar offerings 
only. These great dollar sales include 
scores of extraordinary, bargains that 
no economical person will care to mis*.

The buying power of a single dollar at> 
The Right House is a revelation in 
value-giving. If you want to know how
to make your dollars do the duty of 
more than a dollar, just read every word 
01 the Right House dollar sale* news. It 
will mean big savings on spring and Eas
ter needs. Prove it to your own satisfac
tion tomorrow.

—Mrs. Norman Ellis, Ontario avenue, 
will not receive again this season.

ASAD HOME-COMING

Bridtimiid and Greomimai Buried 
the Same Day.

Mr. Charles Sutherland, son of Mr. 
Angus Sutherland, of this city, and one 
of the many Canadians who have made 
their way to the front in the United 
States, is here to attend the funeral of 
his sister-in-law. Miss Bella Gillespie. 
Mr. Sutherland's visit is a sad one for 
two reasons. XX’hen he married Miss 
Gillespie eleven years ago Mr. Frank B. 
X a lia nee. who died on Sunday, was his 
groomsman, while his bride was attended 
by her sister. Miss Bella Gillespie, whose 
death took place just a few hours before 
that of Mr. X'nllance. This afternoon 
the groomsman and bridesmaid were both 
consigned to their last long rest, by the 
same undertaker, in the same cemetery. 
Mr. Sutherland had the melancholy duty 
of attending the two funerals.

Mr. Sutherland is manager of the 
Salada tea business in Detroit.

Mr. Hugh Gillespie, of New York, bro
ther of Miss Gillespie, is also here for 
the funeral. ______

HAD GOOD NIGHT.
Loudon. March 31.—The following bul

letin was issued this a. m., regarding the 
condition of Premier Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman :

“'The Premier had a comfortable day 
yesterday. He also had a good night, he 
is not weaker this morning.”

NATURAL GAS.

Thorold Consumers Object to In
crease of Its Price.

St. Catharines. Ont., March 31.— (Spe
cial I.—A meeting of natural gas users 
of Thorold, which filled the council 
chamber to overflowing last night, en
tered an emphatic protest against the 
action of the 1‘nited Gils Companies in 
advancing the price of gas from 30 to 
5U cents a thousand cubic feet, as they 
have notified their customers that they 
will do on and after April 20. The orig
inal price charged was 25 cents, which 
was later invveased to 30 cents, hut no 
complaint was made. At the call of May
or Williams last night’s meeting was 
held. Mayor Williams presided and 
speeches on the situation were delivered 
by ex Mayor Me Mann and other prom
inent citizens, all of whom denounced 
the company for its action and some, it 
is said, urged the consumers to go on 
strike, if St. Catharines users will co
operate with them, as the company sup
plies I Kith places from their wells at Win
ger. A committee was appointed to wait 
upon the Mayor and President of the 
Board of Trade of this city, and another 
to negotiate with other companies with 
a view to securing gas from other sou re-

Start a Campaign
Against moths, cockroaches and bed
bugs. You ran exterminate moths with 
camphor flakes, cedar moth camphor or 
lavender flgke camphor, at 20c per pack 
age. Cockroaches arc exterminated with 
Sanford’s Joist Meal. 25c per tin. Bed 
bugs are vanished by applying Bugbane 
to the cracks and crevices where they 
frequent; 25c per bottle. Parke & Parkê, 
druggists.

SUNDAY WEDDING. !

Dundas Couple Drove to Ancaiter 
and Were Tied.

Dundee people are to-day congrat
ulating two of the popular young folks 
of the town, upon their marriage. O11 
Sunday Mr. John Crooks, son of Mr. 
Alex. Crooks, proprietor of the Mel
bourne Hotel, and Mias Mary Karsh, 
youngest daughter of Mr. C. Karsh, 
dr eve out to Ai toaster and were quiet
ly married by Rev. C. K. Belt, rector 
of the Anglican Church there. Their 
friends were quite surprised when 
thev heard of it. The young folks 
wiil live in Dundas.

Marcus Lee’s Maple Syrup.
Another shipment arrived yesterday. 

Its just as nice ns ever has that nice 
delicate flavor that is characteristic of 
the syrup made at Mr. I.ee’s maple hush. 
Order what you may require for future 
use. Strawberries. Boston head lettuce, 
mushroom.», new potatoes, spinach, ra
dishes. etc. Rain &. Adams, 89, 91 King 
street east.

CRIMINAL CASES.

Suspended Sentence Dealt Out In 
Two of Them.

Three criminal cases were before 
Jutlg’e Monck this morning. Daniel 
McBride pleaded guilty to stealing a 
quantity of brass from the Burrow, 
Stewart & Milne Co., on January 26th 
last. Mr. M. J. O’Reilly, K.C., who 
appeared for the boy, asked that 
he be given another chance. This 
waS his first offence, and he was the 
supjiort of a widowed mother. Mr. 
XYashington for the Crown stated 
that he had no objection to the lad 
getting off on suspended sentence. 
His Honor gave the lad the usual 
warning and let him go.

William Randall, charged with clft- 
-.ing and wounding John Harris a few 
weeks ago. was admitted to hail of 
$500. Mr. M. J. O'Reilly, K.C.. ap
peared for Randall.

Harry H. Bain pleaded guilty to 
stealing two bags of clover seed from 
a milling firm in Caledonia on the 
19ÜI of March and of stealing an over
coat and a pair of gauntlets, and 
asked leniency, it being the first of
fence. The Crown Attorney did not 
think that the man should get off on 
su pended sentence, in view of the 
fact that he had committed two thefts 
within one month. Htfe Honor lei 
bin. go on suspended sentence. He 
wms immediately re-arrested and 
taken to the jail. He will he taken 
to Cayuga for trial on another charge.

NOriFlED^TO VACATE.
The occupants of the stores on the 

southeast corner of King ami MacNab 
street», including the ( on non Floral Co., 
have been notified to seek other places 
of business by the owner. Mr. Thomas 
Crooks. It i» reported that a large bank 
and office building i» to lie erected on 
the "ito during the coining season.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To tent at $2 a year and upwards, fot 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Tlie first of April is supposed to see 
building operations in full swing, but, al
though a large number of permits have 
been taken out during March, the pros
pects are that this year will fall away 
behind the 1907 record in the total value 
of buildings erected. Contractors eay 
that notwithstanding the dull times, 
there will be very little difference in the 
ccit of building. No reduction has been 
made in the cost of material. The brick
layers, beginning May 1st, will receive 
50 cents an hour. Last year the sca’.é 
was 47*/2c. Contractors wht were so 
busy at this time last year that they 
were obliged to refuse work say they 
have figured on scores of jobs this year, 
but that those contemplating building 
have decided not to go on will; the

"1 he value of building permits isailed 
for March of this year was $*.H>,450, pric- 
tically all for houses, with the excep
tion of a $12,000 permit for the uew 
bow ling alleys, as compared with $815,- 
260 for t he corresponding month last 
year. Building inspector Anderson, liow- 
ever, points out that big permits, such 
as those for the steel plant's $350.000 
addition, the new Normal ixhool. the 
Bennett Theatre, the Zimmerman tac
ton and others ran up to over $600,000 
in March of 1907.

The following building permits have 
been issued:

A. XV. Peene. brick house on Argue 
street, south of Delaware avenue, tor 
J. J. Hobson. $2.800.

XV. H. Northeott. brick house on- AsJ^- 
ley street, between WiIson and Cannon, 
$2.000.

Robert Johnston, brick house on Can
non «tree!, between Kinrade end Chest
nut avenues. $1.400.

C. II. Hartmann, brick stable on Mac- 
Nnb street, between Merrick and Mar
ket, $3.000.

XX". J. Lord, brick addition to house 
on Glenfc-rn avenue, west of Faimiount, 
$400.

Springer &• Company, brick addition to 
house on Wentworth street, north of 
Brant, for Thomas Burns. $250.

Thomas Rodgers, two frame cottages 
on Vmnlierlnivi avenue, between East
bourne and XX’estmorelund. $2.500.

Officers of the Plasterers* Vnion to
day denied the statement made in local 
paper- that the strike or lockout was 
.-i’ttied. After the Master Plasterers is- 
»ued the ultimatum, calling on the l.ien 
cither to agree to being paid every two 
Week* or remove their tools, which the 
union conridered amounted to a lockout, 
the officer» Were asked why they had 
not appointed a committee to take the 
matter up. in-lead of quitting work. 
They said this xva» not -uggested until 
after the lockout, but a committee was 
appointed about ten «lays ago. and the 
Master Plasterer* notified that the men 
were prepared to discuss the matter nt 
any time. The offer, according to the 
men. was ignore !.

An officer of the union «aid fhiw 
, morning it wa* true that of the seventy 
I union plasterers. about half of them 
: were working, but they u er** receiving 
their wages weekly. There i- in di-pute 

: over hour» or pay. "I lie «1 • ’• j-v i >11 
to going hack t » the o!«l erra ne* men* < f 
licing jKiid every two week-. 1 - ex* ‘.iin* 

J is that three years ago --imv « f ! h» 
small contractors would come to Hamil
ton. engage seven or eighl men. rush a 
job through and then leave for «orna 
other city with the proceeds, without 
settling with the men.

Do Yon Carry a Stick ?
\ fine assortment of walking canes 

lias just arrived at peace's cigar store. 
All the newest styles in sticks, plain 
ami silver mounted. Make a selec
tion from our fine stock of canes at 
107 king street east.

LOCAL WESTINGHOUSE CO.
MADE OVER $427,000.

Old Officers and Directors Re-Elected at Annual 
Meeting To-day.

BROTHERS-IN-LAW.
Editor of the Times.—John Doe mar

ried Mary Jones. Mary Jones’ sister 
married John Smith. XX'hat relation are 
John Doc and John Smith?

Inquirer.

j 'Hie annual meeting of toe s'uareitold- 
: er* of the Canadian Westinghouse Co. 

was held to-day. and it was the most
• satisfactory in the history of the com

pany. The financial report, presented 
by the director», showed that the net 
earning» for the year ending Dec. 31st 
was $427.053, an increase of 23 per cent.

. over the profit of the previous year. 
During the year $215.221 was paid in 
dividends, the sum of $200,000 w*as plac- 

. e$l in the reserve account for déprécia- 

. tion, and in the reserve for inventory 
; the sum of $20.000 was placed. The bal

ance carried forward to profit and loss 
account was $391,284.

The directors made the pleasing an
nouncement that the air brake depart - 

j ment, which has been reconstructed and
• enlarged, is now running at full capac

ity. This department showed an increase 
in profits of 35 per cent, over the previ
ous year. It was also stated that im
portant and valuable inventions and ap
pliances had been perfected. which 
should make this department more pro- 
fitob!.-* even than in the past.

The election of officers and direc? >r* 
resulted as follows:

PvcsideYit—(>o. XYestinghouse. Pitta- 
burg.

Vic?-President—H. H. Westinghouse, 
New York.

Second Vice-President—L A. Os
borne. Ibttshnrg.

Third Vice-President and General 
Mansgcr—Paul -I. Mvlvr. Hamilton.

•Secretary—John II. Kerr. Hamilton.
Director»—lion. J. M. Gibson, Hamil

ton: U. S. Sise. Montreal; George E. 
Smith and Otarie* A. Terry. New York; 
T. A hear® and Warren Y. Soper, Ottfr


